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Outreach Legal Services Activities
Preserving Our Beautiful Blue Planet
The concept of ‘Panch Ja” i.e. Jal (Water), Jungle (Forest), Jameen
(Land), Jan (People) and Jaanwar (Animals) was revisited keeping in view relevant
schemes of NALSA are (Effective implementation of Poverty alleviation) Scheme
2015 & NALSA (Protection & Enforcement of Tribal Rights) Scheme 2015. Madhya
Pradesh has a largely tribal and agrarian population. This has been addressed by
Legal Services Institutions at two levels (a) needs of those persons whose
livelihood is dependent on the environment. & (b) preserving, protecting and
rejuvenating the environment essential to maintain the ecosystem. Apart from
organized tree plantation programmes in coordination with Officers and Officials
of the government, DLSAs have taken on the responsibility to prepare monthly
reports on activities while spreading the message of Consume less, compost food
waste, choose reusable over single-use and creatively re-cycle.

Vaccination by DLSA Jhabua with the
coordination of Animal Husbandry
Department

Tree plantation by DLSA Ratlam

Tree plantation by DLSA Seoni

Tree plantation by DLSA Rewa

Caring for Wildlife
An owl of rare species found in an injured state in the District Court
premises Jabalpur was taken under the fold of DLSA. In coordination with officials
of Forest Deptt the owl was restored to its natural habitat.

An injured Owl was handed over to
the Forest Department by the
Secretary, DLSA Jabalpur

Taking Care of those who have no voice
A badly injured Cow in terrible pain with blood oozing was found to be
roaming on the streets of Civil Lines, Jabalpur. She had many wounds on her
body. Deputy Secretary Mr. Arvind Shrivastava immediately contacted concerned
department and in coordination with the other agencies, the Cow was given
medical treatment was given to her.

Enabling the Specially Abled
Para legal Volunteer Shri Shailesh Chorhatiya found one person, Amit
Kumar who was disable and unable to move. Above PLV brought him
aid district legal services authority shahdol. District Legal Service
Authority provided him a wheel chair with coordination of Social Justice
Department Shahdol. After receiving the wheel chair Amit Kumar was
elated with the ability to move.

Limbs to handicapped through artifial Limb Center, Medical
College Jabalpur run in collaboration with MPSLSA and Bhagwan
Mahaveer Samiti.

Reaching out to cancer patient (DLSA Mandleshwar)

of
Badwah, District Mandleshwar was
successfully resolve through counseling by
PLV Deepmala Sharma but at the same
time it came to be known that Mahesh
was suffering from cancer, due to which he
was facing extreme financial constraints.
With the support of DLSA his treatment
was arranged at Baroda, Gujrat. Due to the
Corona pandemic lockdown they were
stranded at Baroda.
PLV Deepmala Sharma contacted to
the doctors of Baroda, Gujarat and helped to get card under the
Pradhan Mantri Swasthya Yojana to Mahesh and also registered him
under the scheme. After that the team of PLV’s took the help of social
worker and other organizations, to resolve the above problems of the
couple. It is also worth mentioning that when Mahesh's health got very
bad in the lockdown he expressed his intention to commit suicide due
to his economic and physical condition but by the meaningful and
continuous efforts of the Legal Services Authority, Mahesh was able to
get timely treatment. Paralegal Volunteer Deepmala Sharma was also
honored by an organization of Chandigarh for her excellent services and
support during the Corona period.
Matrimonial disputes between a couple

Citizen initiative Legal Services Outreach
In the evening of 27 July 2020, at around 7pm on receipt of information of
a young abandoned girl in an unkempt and debilitated at Dumna Road Jabalpur, .
Member-Secretary accompanied by Secretary DLSA & Additional Secretary
reached the spot (En-route apprising the Collector, WCD and calling 108). The
police officials expressed inability to take any further recourse or action citing
reasons that the medical college does not entertain any patient without their close
relative in attendance. Despite repeated calls to other responsible
Officers and
officials of the Administration the Ambulance did not arrive before 09:00 pm.
At the same time, official-in-charge of Swadhar Home arrived and informed that it
would not be possible to take her into home which is the home for abandoned
ladies some of whom have infants of age group 5 days to 6 years. Though finally
the girl was sent along with one lady constable to the quarantine centre late the
same night, she could be sent for intensive medical care to Mercy Home Gwalior
(an extension of the Mental Hospital) the next day. This whole episode exposed
the sheer lack of requisite protocol and sensitivity of Government official towards
such wandering persons. The Mental Health Authority has not been setup in
Madhya Pradesh and the homes for such persons are few.
In light of the above factual position the MPSLSA has filed a PIL (W.P. No.
11447 of 2020 seeking directions for implementing the provision of Mental Health
Care Act, 2017 specifically section 45, constitution of State Mental Health
Authority and training of all duty holders under the Act.

Remuneration to migrant workers
In furtherance of an initiative of Civil Society and the Legal
Services Authority to assist migrant workers initiated in June 2020, Secretary
DLSA Chhindwara DLSA Chhindwara arranged for bank account details
of workers who had rendered services to a labour contractor of
Coimbatore and ensured deposit of their entire pending salary which
had been suspended in the post Covid era. The brief facts of the matter
are that Ramprasad Kumre with 11 migrant worker who from remote
village Harrai Distt. Chhindwara had been expelled from their job
without remuneration by the contractor and the factory owner at
Coimbatore and had no money to return home.
After information from a group of Advocates at
Chennai in coordination with Member Secretary, Secretary DLSA
Chhindwara contacted to their PLV of concerned area and collected all
relevant information from workers qurantined at Dhanoura quarantine
center and contacted the labour contractor Chenaram Jat and
BhawarlalJatat Coimbatore and ask him to pay their wages. After
concerted efforts finally the factory owner was compel to agree to pay
their wages.

Lok Adalat programmes
Online Lok Adalat
With a view to resolve disputes of parties, the M.P. SLSA designed formats
for conducting e-Lok Adalat. Accordingly, Special Lok Adalat for all matters
through online mode was scheduled on 04.07.20, 11.07.20 and 25.07.2020 at the
High Court and Dist. Court level.
Disposal at High Court Level
No. of cases taken
up

Number of cases
disposed

Settlement
Amount

Benefitted
persons

134

125

17301500

483

Disposal at Dist. Court Level
No. of cases taken
up

Number of cases
disposed

Settlement
Amount

Benefitted
persons

17288

2108

1157091835

5039

The nature of matters disposed through online mode included matters under
MACT, NI Act, Civil Disputes and Criminal Compound matters.

Success Story
About 27 years old case
has been disposed off in the
court of Mr. Mayank Modi,
Civil Judge Class-I. The story
goes that Kamlesh's father
Rajaram (name changed) and
Mukesh's father Ghanshyam
were residents of village
Karaunda, They had a land
dispute between them for
almost 27 years. The matter
was successfully resolved
through online mode which is a beacon for all who may be encouraged
to resort to ADR modes.

Victim Compensation Schemes
In the state of Madhya Pradesh, 144 application
were decided in the month of July 2020 under the
Madhya Pradesh Crime Victim Compensation Scheme,
2015 and compensation of Rs.73,48,000 / - (seventyseven lac forty-eight thousand only) was awarded
under the scheme to victims.
DLSA Bhopal alone disposed off 120
applications in a single day after carrying out intensive
preparations and preparing brief notes on each
matter. The quantum of compensation to the victims
of crime or their dependents was decided on the basis
of their financial status, who had suffered loss or
injury as a result of the crime and who require
rehabilitation.

Mediation
Online Dispute Resolution Programmes
(Community Mediation Training)
The Online Community Mediation Programme for 20 Hrs taken up under
the aegis of MP SLSA with the approval of the Main Mediation Monitoring
Committee is a milestone in encouraging access to mediation.

Executive Chairman with Trainers imparting online training under
Community Mediation Programme to Gond Community
Mediation, an important alternate dispute resolution mechanism earlier
confined to the offices of the Legal Services Institutions will now be accessible at
the level of the community. In this period, the beneficiaries of Community
Mediation Programme approved by Mediation Monitoring Committee were the
Gonds, a distinct tribal community living in the difficult terrain of Mandla, Seoni,
Balaghat etc.
The confidentiality of the mediation process offers avoidance of hostility,
restoration of trust between people and with procedural flexibility offers parties
to arrive at win-win formula and this facility extended through online mode on
will create a band of community volunteers trained to resolve disputes within the
society by MPSLSA would be able to settle the conflicts at grass root level. The
topics of the programme included psychology of conflict, negotiation, bargaining,
overcoming impasse and drafting of agreements. Training was imparted by Ms.
Giribala Singh & Mr. Rajiv Karmahe- Judge Mediator/Potential Trainer.

Madhya Pradesh Becomes First State To Impart 40 Hrs Online
Mediation Training To Advocates
Observing that in outlying stations where there is a single referral judge,
courts were unable to refer matters for Mediation despite the fact that nature of
litigation in such stations is simpler. With approval of the Main Mediation
Monitoring Committee, Madhya Pradesh State Legal Services Authority
successfully imparted 40 Hrs online Mediation Training to two Advocates based
each from districts Balaghat, Barwani, Betul, Damoh, Dewas, Dindori, Harda,
Hoshangabad, Indore and Katni in the period from 27th July to 7th August, 2020
The advocates successfully performed role plays and submitted draft
agreement after the role plays along with undertaking mock exercises.

E-inauguration of Mediation Centers
Under guidance of Honorable the Patron in-Chief Shri Justice A.K. Mittal,
and Executive Chairman, Honorable Shri Justice Sanjay Yadav, eight Mediation
Centers
were inaugurated through
online mode on 04 July 2020 in the
presence of companion Judges of High
Court of M.P.
Through this single step
Mediation Centers at two Tehsils of
District Dewas, three of District Dhar and
three of District Mandleshwar have been
benefitted.
This small but important
step will pave the way for settlement of
matters in society with harmony and
amity.
With the inauguration of
Mediation centers at the tehsil level,
disposal of cases at remote places of
the State will be possible through
mediation, which will create an
atmosphere of harmonious cohesion in society along with saving of time and
resources and lack of disputes. In addition, the International Domestic and
Arbitration Center was also inaugurated by Honorable the Chief Justice where in
two rooms have been provided mainly for mediation proceedings.

Online Mediation takes off in Madhya Pradesh
Under approval of the Main Mediation Monitoring Committe,
M.P. State Legal Services Authority, has adopted online Mediation
process as an effective mode of dispute resolution keeping in view the
corona pandemic. Hon’ble MP High Court Jabalpur referred one matter
to Ms. Neena Khare in criminal revision number 1120/2019 and the
matter was mediated through online platform.
High Court mediation Centre provided mobile numbers and
email addresses of both the parties to appointed mediator and mediator
firstly taken consent of both the parties for online mediation and for that
consent forms were sent to them by email and received back after duly
filled in and signed by both parties. Mediator asked both the parties for
their convenient time and app
to
connect
for
online
mediation.
The parties were
comfortable
with
online
platform and after apprising the
parties about confidentiality of
the
process,
through joint and single
sessions the mediator rendered
services for dispute resolution.
Even though this matter did not
end in settlement, the mediator
was able to successfully settle
one matter through online
mode at district Hoshangabad.

Success Stories
District Legal Services Authority, District Court Jhabua (M.P.)
"End of Family Dispute through pre-litigation Mediation"
Wife of a Police constable, GRP Police
Ratlam, resident of Bada Ghosalia, Meghnagar
District, Jhabua, submitted application on
08.07.2020, before the Secretary DLSA alleging
that her husband, had not been coming home
since last one year and was not giving food and
maintenance. She was mentally and financially
aggrieved as her children also had no means of
subsistence.
The services of Superintendent of Police
GRP Indore were enlisted and both parties were
given in patient hearing.
Mediation were
conducted separately and jointly with both sides by trained Mediator/Additional District
Judge/Secretary, Shri Rajesh Devaliya. The matter ended with an agreement whereby the
husband held himself liable to pay Rs. 4000 per month in the applicants account and agreed to
fulfill his family duties along with responsibility to his children. Accordingly the pre-litigation
mediation was successfully concluded and resulted in family reunion.

District Legal Services Authority, Shahdol (M.P.)
On 26-06-2020 at the bus stand District
Shahdol a lady in an inebriated condition was
located by PLV Kalyani Bajpai. In accordance with
the training imparted to PLVs, she immediately got
in touch with the DLSA Shahdol. The One Stop
Center Shahdol, dial 100 services and other duty
holders extended full support to DLSA. Under the
existing protocol, immediate care was provided
along with food, medical check up & in coordination
with other stake holders the lady was rehabilitated
to her home place and it turned into a happy
reunion with her family at Chattisgarh (Village Risana Dist. Durg).
.

Caring for our Senior Citizens
Secretary DLSA Jhabua at Mother Teresa old age home, Jhabua. He met and
interacted with all the resident here and insure all possible help to them.

Reaching out to our Jail Inmates

DLSAs inspecting Jails through
Video Conferencing

Helping inmates to reach their
family members with the help of
virtual modes

Learning and Training Through Online Modes
Online training programme of Panel Advocate by DLSA, Ashoknagar. In this
programme Secretary, DLSA Shri Thakur taught Panel Advocates law regarding
section 156 CRPC and techniques of cross examination.

Online Training of PLVs by Secretary DLSA, Datia

Statistical Information of Court Based Legal Services
Report
Legal Aid Clinic

Legal Aid/Advice

Crime Against Labour
cell

Women & Child Unit

Providing
Legal Aid

Providing
Legal Advice

No. of
Received
application

No. of
Beneficiaries

No. of
Disposed
application

No. of
Beneficiaries

No. of
Disposed
application

No. of
Beneficiari
es

551

3652

877

1002

11

22

68

86

Legal Literacy Camp

MNREGA Legal Literacy
Camp

Micro Legal Literacy Camp

Total no. of
Camps

Total no. of
Beneficiaries

Total no. of
Camps

No. of
Beneficiaries

Total no. of
Camps

No. of
Beneficiaries

203

11992

16

380

3

142

Scheme for remand
advocates in Magistrate
Court
Number of
No. of
cases referred
Beneficiaries
to advocate

178

Matrimonial disputes
Resolution Center

Dist. Counseling Center

No. of Disposed
application

No. of
Beneficiaries

No. of Disposed
application

No. of
Beneficiaries

56

116

279

401

180

Mediation Report

Opening Number of cases
balance referred during
in month of July
4588
53

Settled unsuccessful Noncases
cases
starter
24

131

815

Pending
cases
3671

Resolution of Complaint Received Through Legal Aid Helpline- 15100
Legal Issues
51

Non Legal Issues
04

